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Who wants to walk? Preferences for recovery after SCI:
a longitudinal and cross-sectional study

PL Ditunno1, M Patrick1, M Stineman2 and JF Ditunno1

1Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA, USA and 2Department of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, USA

Study design: Cross-sectional and longitudinal direct observation of a constrained consensus-building
process in nine consumer panels and three rehabilitation professional panels.
Objectives: To illustrate differences among consumer and clinician preferences for the restoration of
walking function based on severity of injury, time of injury and age of the individual.
Setting: Regional Spinal Cord Center in Philadelphia, USA.
Methods: Twelve panels (consumer and clinical) came to independent consensus using the features–
resource trade-off game. The procedure involves trading imagined levels of independence (resources)
across different functional items (features) at different stages of recovery.
Results: Walking is given priority early in the game by eight out of nine consumer panels and by two
out of three professional panels. The exception consumer panel (ISCIo50) moved walking later in the
game, whereas the exception professional panel (rehRx) moved wheelchair early but walking much
delayed. Bowel and Bladder was given primary importance in all panels.
Conclusions: Walking is a high priority for recovery among consumers with spinal cord injury
irrespective of severity of injury, time of injury and age at time of injury. Among professional staff,
walking is also of high priority except in rehabilitation professionals.
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Introduction

Consumer preference and satisfaction are important and

essential components of the current paradigm defined and

described in the Long Range Plan of the National Institute on

Disability and Rehabilitation Research, US Department of

Education.1 The United States requires rehabilitation facil-

ities to document consumer satisfaction for certification;2

consumer input is also required for ‘service plans,’ which are

tailored to specific individual needs. In the UK, a new

clinical checklist, needs assessment checklist,3 is used as an

outcome measure to ensure that rehabilitation services

address the needs of the patient. This checklist has been

found to be effective in rehabilitation program planning

with positive correlations between goals set and those

achieved. Active client involvement in the rehabilitation

process enhances patient compliance and is a good predictor

of a positive outcome.4

Spinal cord injury (SCI) presents a unique patient popula-

tion to address consumer preference and the implications for

rehabilitation planning. Although numerous studies have

addressed the domains of quality of life among persons with

SCI,5–7 only a few studies have directly queried people with

SCI to indicate what specific improvements in function are

most meaningful to each individual.8–10 From her survey,

Anderson8 reported that regaining arm/hand function is of

high priority to persons with quadriplegia, whereas sexual

function is of high priority to persons with paraplegia;

however bowel, bladder and walking are of equal impor-

tance. Utilizing retrospective review, both Donnelly9 and

Estores10 reported that functional mobility is among the top

goals for patients. Kilgore et al.11 reported that consumers’

research priorities are focused on independence with

mobility and ease of movement.

This study applies a forced consensus methodology, which

compares walking function to other functions (features), to

investigate recovery preferences of consumers following SCI.

Stineman12 has developed a model to assess preferences for

rehabilitation outcomes. Utilizing items from the functional

independence measure (FIM),13 she introduced the features–

resource trade-off game (FG) and recently reported a

discrepancy between the ratings of imagined preferences

for recovery of general dimensions of disability given

by American consumers with disabilities and American
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clinicians. Using a modified version of the FG (MFG),

Patrick14 has shown differences for mobility between

American consumers and rehabilitation professional staff

preferences for recovery. The objective of the current study is

to apply this methodology to demonstrate consumer

preference for the restoration of walking function based on

the severity of the injury, the time of the injury (acutely

injured versus those living with SCI over time) and the age of

the individual. We hypothesize that consumers with SCI will

express a preference for restoration of walking over most

other functions (features) on the modified FIM (MFIM) and

that consumer preference for restoration of walking will

differ from clinicians.

Methods

A version of Stineman’s FG, the MFG, which demonstrates

consumer preference was applied to SCI. Spinal cord

independence measure (SCIM)15 is currently recognized as

a preferred global measure for assessment of clinical progress,

while FIM has in the past been used and validated to measure

consumer preference. The features game was originally

developed and validated using the FIM, and has recently

been used to measure consumer preference in SCI.12,16

Six items of self-care, two items of sphincter control and

six items of mobility comprised the MFIM, with a total of 14

items. Only the motor items of the FIM were utilized, as they

correlate with the severity of neurological impairment and

recovery. Motor FIM items are grouped into self-care (eating,

grooming, bathing, dressing the upper and lower body,

and toileting), sphincter management (bladder and bowel)

and mobility (walking/wheelchair, stairs, and chair, tub and

toilet transfer). The FIM was further modified by separating

walking/wheelchair to allow selection between devices.

Walking preference was compared to other dimensions of

MFIM as follows:

� complete SCI (c-SCI) compared cross-sectionally to

incomplete SCI (i-SCI-cross5y)

� incomplete SCI at 1 year (i-SCI-long1y) compared

longitudinally to (same patients over time) at 2 years

(i-SCI-long2y) and 5 years (i-SCI-long5y) after injury; and

cross-sectionally compared to (different patients at three

time intervals) at 1 year (i-SCI-cross1y), 2 years (i-SCI-

cross2y) and 5 years (i-SCI-cross5y) after injury

� Incomplete SCI less than 50 years (i-SCIo50) compared to

those greater than 50 at the time of injury (i-SCI450)

� SCI consumers compared to clinicians: acute care (aRx),

rehabilitation (rehRx) and follow-up phases (fupRx),

including physical and occupational therapists, nurses

and physicians

SCI consumers identified through the Consumer Advisory

Committee of the Regional SCI center were selected based on

severity of injury, time from injury and age at the time of

injury (all incomplete patients had the potential for walk-

ing); clinicians were also recruited from the Regional SCI

Center.

This study involved the direct observation of a constrained

consensus-building process in 12 panels over 5 years. Each

panel was to have 5 members; however, due to attrition some

panels had three members (always an uneven number) (see

Table 1). The objective was to determine whether preferences

of consumers differ from each other and from clinicians

based on severity of injury, time from injury and age of

individuals. The primary analysis was qualitative in nature;

quantification using discrepancy scores was a tool to aid in

comparing the qualitative differences among the panels.

Panelists were instructed to make moves such as ‘max-

imize personal and economic freedom.’ Before beginning

the game, the notions of independence and care burden

(societal costs) were described as they relate to the MFIM

instrument.

The FG was developed to evaluate how values of people

with disabilities and clinicians differed with respect to the

relative value of being able to perform various functional

activities. The features traded here were the 14 MFIM items.

The game uses the nominal group process that is integrated

with concepts from economic utility analysis; this process

assures that each panelist has equal opportunity for input.

The game is played on a large board with the 14 MFIM items

listed down the left side of the board and 7 performance

levels (1: total assistance; 2: maximal assistance; 3: moderate

assistance; 4: minimal assistance; 5: supervision; 6: indepen-

dence with device; 7: complete independence) listed across

the top (see Ditunno et al.16).

Table 1 Timeline for panel recruitment and data collection

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Researcher training
Data collection - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
c-SCI (5a)
i-SCI-long1y (5a) i-SCI-long2y (3a) i-SCI-long5y (3a)
i-SCI-cross1y (3a) i-SCI-cross2y (5a) i-SCI-cross5y (5a)

i-SCIo50 (5a)
i-SCI450 (3a)

aRx (5a)
rehRx (5a)
fupRx (5a)

Data analysis - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

aIndicates number in panel.
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Staff instructed the panelists and monitored and recorded

data. Basic instructions included definitions of the 14 MFIM

items and 7 performance levels, instructions and rationale

for the nominal group process, a description of sequence of

events, and statements of the guiding principle for selection

of moves. To begin the game, panelists are each asked to

imagine that they are unable to eat, groom, dress, control

their bladder, walk, etc. The first panelist is asked to select

the MFIM item he/she would want to begin to recover first.

The game then involves a continuous two-step process of

building imagined recovery patterns.

Step 1: the free movement phase

Each panelist is allowed one move forward (on any item of

choice) until 14 moves are made, with no discussion.

Step 2: zero-sum exchange with individual discussions and voting

Each panelist makes one move forward at the expense of one

back. This panelist provides support for the move and others

comment. The panelist, who proposed the move, makes a

closing statement and the panel votes. The move is accepted

or rejected by majority vote.

Steps 1 and 2 are repeated until the five interim stages are

defined.

Stage one is the starting point with a score of 14,

indicating total dependence. Stages 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 have

scores of 28, 42, 56, 70 and 84, respectively. Stage 7 has a

score of 98, indicating total independence.

Since panel members can ‘spend’ the 14 points in any way

they chose, the functional states defining stages 2–6 differ for

each panel. The decision to advance specific items multiple

times at the expense of not moving other items illustrates

the influence of individual preferences.

Raw data for each stage is illustrated in concentric pie

charts. Thirty-five two-way sets of discrepancy scores were

computed and organized into panel type comparisons (see

Stineman,12 Ditunno16 for more detail). Cumulative discre-

pancy scores as well as cumulative item level discrepancy

scores for each two-way panel comparison were calculated. A

higher discrepancy score indicates greater disagreement, and

a lower score suggests greater agreement.

Results

Graphical representation of the response patterns of the

panels to the features game for the critical stages 3 and 4 are

shown in Figures 1–5. In these pie charts, the 14 items

(eating, Ea; grooming, Gr; bathing, Ba; dressing upper body,

DU; dressing lower body, DL; toileting, To; bladder, Bl;

bowel, Bo; chair/bed transfers, ChT; toilet transfers, ToT; tub

transfers, TuT; walking, Wa; wheelchair, WC; stairs, St) are

abbreviated around the periphery; concentric circles corre-

spond to each of the seven FIM performance levels. The

Figure 1 Stages 3 and 4 for incomplete versus complete SCI.
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innermost circle signifies 1 or total dependence and the

outer circle indicates 7 or total dependence.

Walking is given priority importance early in the game by

all patient panels (i-SCI-cross1y, c-SCI, i-SCI-long1y, i-SCI-

long2y, i-SCI-long5y, i-SCI-cross2y, i-SCI-cross5y and

i-SCI450) except i-SCIo50, while walking is given priority

importance by both clinician panels, aRx and fupRx, except

rehRx. By stage 4, all but two panels (i-SCIo50 and rehRx)

Figure 2 Stages 3 and 4 for longitudinal groups.

Figure 3 Stages 3 and 4 for cross-sectional groups.
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Figure 4 Stages 3 and 4 for o50 years versus 450 years.

Figure 5 Stages 3 and 4 for clinicians.
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have moved walking to a level 6 (modified independence

with device) or 7 (complete independence). The i-SCIo50

delayed movement of walking to a high level until stage 5.

The rehRx panel moved wheelchair to level 5 (supervision) at

stage 3, and moved wheelchair to its maximum level by

stage 4; moving walking only to level 4 (minimal assistance)

at stage 4.

As expected, bowel and bladder are also given importance

early in the game. By stage 3, most panels had moved bowel

and bladder to level 5 (supervision), 6 (modified indepen-

dence with device) or 7 (complete independence). By stage 5,

all panels had moved bowel and bladder to level 6 or 7.

Item level discrepancies

Greatest agreement on items across all panels (small

discrepancy scores with little variance) is seen in bladder

management (scores range from 10 to 0) and bowel manage-

ment (range 12–0). Greatest item differentials across panels

(large scores and large variance) is seen in stairs (range 93–0),

wheelchair (range 92–2) and toilet transfer (range 89–3).

Between panel discrepancies

Greatest agreement (smallest cumulative discrepancy scores

at stage 6) between panels across all items and all stages is

between i-SCI-long1y and i-SCI-long2y longitudinal panels.

Greatest disagreement (largest cumulative discrepancy scores

at stage 6) is between rehRx and i-SCI-cross1y, i-SCI-long1y,

i-SCI-cross5y, i-SCI-long5y; and between fupRx and i-SCI-

cross2y, i-SCI-cross5y.

Discussion

Our study confirms that for most consumer panels walking is

a highly desired goal relative to other functions (features).

Eight out of nine consumer panels moved walking to a high

level (6–7) in the early stages. This supports our hypothesis

that consumers with SCI express a preference for restoration

of walking function over most other functions on the MFIM.

The professional panels aRx and fupRx moved walking

similar to the patient panels with one exception. The rehRx

moved wheelchair to level 5 at stage 3 and to level 6 at stage

4. When queried, the rehRx panel participants responded

that in the current reimbursement environment, in the USA,

of having to discharge patients early in their rehabilitation, it

is necessary to focus first on wheelchair independence and

plan for ambulation training as an outpatient. Other cultures

treat consumers as inpatients until they plateau, and the

features game research reflects this differential (see detailed

discussion in Ditunno et al.16).

In this study, comparisons between panels (cumulative

discrepancy scores) also demonstrated differences between

professionals and consumers recovery preferences. It is

apparent that as early as stage 3 rehRx moved wheelchair

and not walking, and most other panels at this point have

moved walking and not wheelchair. Thus the item discre-

pancy related to walk/wheelchair differential is also reflected

between panels. One important note is that this study

reports only results from one group of rehabilitation

professionals in the United States. To adequately address

this issue, it is important to design a multicenter study, and if

this is a confirmatory and consistent finding, we must

examine strategies for remedial system change. Perhaps we

should begin to investigate a shift in treatment and research

activities towards restoration of walking.

Our study shows that the greatest overall agreement across

consumers and professionals is within the domain of

sphincter control. Management of bowel and bladder is seen

as paramount to independence. This is universally reported

in the general literature14,17,18 and also in cross-cultural

features game studies,16 demonstrating concurrent valida-

tion utilizing a new methodology.

Stairs is also an item that seems to reveal differences

between consumer panels and professionals. ARx and rehRx

tend to move stairs only at the later stages (5 and 6), as early

in the recovery process stairs is not deemed a high priority

item; fupRx move stairs consistently throughout the stages

as do some consumer panels and this may reflect an attitude

of reaching the greatest level of mobility independence

within the community environment. Toilet transfer also

shows item differences in particular between c-SCI and rehRx

and may reflect that complete patients commonly use

catheters and/or other means of bowel management.

Another interesting finding relates to the response shift of

the longitudinal group. In years 1 and 2, walking, bowel and

bladder were important, but the response pattern showed

more variation than at year 5. At year 5, recovery preferences

for walking, bowel and bladder were clearly more pro-

nounced at the early stages. These results, however, are

limited because we have longitudinal data for only one

group, and further investigation examining the response

shift of the same group of individuals over time is another

interesting area for future study.

While survey research may sample large populations, it

often loses specificity of results. The features resource trade-

off game is a method that allows us to examine how panels of

individuals sharing common situations vary in their feelings

about relative value of different items of functional recovery.

This study employs a rigorous approach to sampling

consumer/staff preference and incorporates both a cross-

sectional and longitudinal paradigm giving us the opportu-

nity to measure preferences for recovery in panels of different

individuals at different time points after injury as well as

panels of the same individuals over time post injury. These

preliminary findings will require confirmation in multiple

centers and in differing situations. One possibility for further

investigation would be to have two different game boards,

one with only wheelchair and the other with only walking to

determine the value of different mobility conditions (wheel-

chair or walking) relative to the other FIM items. Perhaps

wheelchair mobility will be valued as less important than the

other FIM items, whereas walking mobility will be valued to

be just as important, if not more as the other items.

Lastly, this methodology can be used to gain consumer

insight into future priorities for the development of clinical

programs and research. These findings suggest that clinical

programs and research directed at improving walking

function should be given as high a priority as bowel and

bladder functions.
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